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TODAY'S WEATHER.
Washington-, June 19.

—
For Minnesota:

Increasing cloudiness and showers north;
cooler; winds shittUig to north. For Wis-
consin: Fair, except probably increasing
cloudiness and showers in extreme south ajjd
extreme north; cooler; east to south winds.
For Iowa: Increasing cloudiness, and show-
ers east; cooler; east to south winds, becom-
ing variable. For. North Dakota: Showers;
cooler southeast; west to northwest winds.
For South Dakota: Partly cloudy, with show-
ers east; cooler; winds shifting to west.
For Montana: Cloudy; probably showers
north und east; warmer; variable winds.

UEKEBAJL OBSERVATIONS.

United States Department or Agbicitt.t-

rRE, Weather Bureau, Washington. June
J0. .:-Sp. m. Local Time, _ p.m.7_th Merid-
ian Time.— Observations taken at the same
moment of tlm-3 at all stations.

CI _. ,' EC 5
69 2. 3 *! WS. 3M

if~ °c 5b- °°
Place of 3** 3 £ Place of §- 3 _

Observation, go g& Observation. aS.Ig 0,

___^M Ul• _• ; ;7

St. Paul 211.92 84 'Havre 30.00 56
Duluth -.'O.BO 86 Miles City.. 29.80 6.
La Crosse... 110.00 8(5 Helena 29.98! 52
Huron 29.74 8(5 Calgary... .29.90 50
Pierre 29.64 9>- Minneaosa .........

oorhead. .. 29.72 88 Med'eHat... 3..00 00
St. Vincent. 20.72 74 Qu'Appelle. 29.90 56
Bismarck. 2.1.6 82 Sw't Cur'eut 29.98 56
Vt.Bi-ford.. -.".'..-'.'l 78 Winnipeg .. 29.70 72

P. F. Lyons,
Local Forecast Official.

New York lias adopted an ordinance
prohibiting fast bicycle riding. St. Paul
is much in need of such ah ordinance.'

Chicago has the biggest show on
earth, out there are several hippodromes
traveling about making the same claim.

-^m-
Atlast they have found a loophole

In the French law. and let the two De
Lesseps, M.Eiffeland the rest escape
through it.

The cowboy- racers from Ciiadron to
Chicago are each selecting his own
route. The winner willno doubt be the
one who hits upon the shortest cut.

The South American nations, partic-
ularly Brazil, are making great efforts
to induce immigration to turn their way.
Emigrants prefer to go to more stable
countries. Even the Chinese prefer to
stay away from those countries.

\u25a0 Up to the close of last week over
2.500,01)0 people have visited the world's
fair and paid for their admission; and at
the rate passes. have been lavished upon
the public, probably more than a mill-
ion more have gone in as dead heads.______

The Chicago barber who cut off the
whiskers of Eulalta's husband now
offers them for sale to the tuft-hunters,
but they don't go. If the barber had
secured Ei'ealia's finelittle moustache
he could have made a fortune out of it.

Gov. Altgelu,of Illinois,has given
fair warning that those cowboys who
are racing from Chadron to Chi-
cago must slow up and ride decently
when they enter the domain of Illinois,
it they do not wish to bo arrested for
cruelty to animals. Altgeld means
what lie says.

Train BOBBING is growing to be one
of the most profitable industries in the
land, and itmay be pursued with less
risk than almost anything else. The
bandits are growing so bold that they
hold up trains in the suburbs of large
Western cities. It was attempted the
other day in the outskirts of Omaha.-• -—

'\u0084
The Sioux Falls divorce mill grinds

withcelerity. Sunday Mr. Mason got
drunk and smashed the furniture.
Tuesday Mrs. Mason brought an action
for divorce. Friday the divorce was
granted. Itonly needs the additional
statement that Sunday Mis. Mason
married again to illustrate the vicissi-
tudes of married life in South Dakota.

-«»»—
Frank Ives beat Fournieb and is

now the champion billiard player of the
world; our American bicyclists beat
England, France aud Ireland, and are
champions of the world. Now, ifthe in-
ternational yacht races, rowing and ten-
nis contests come out in favor of this"
country, as now seems probable, the
Columbian will be a red-letter year for
America. .—-•____-

Ax evening paper applies the word
"proletariat" to Americans. If social-
ism and paternalism run on in this
country to their legitimate fruitage we
willhave a class to whom this term can
properly be applied, but that time is not
now, and ifDemocracy can prevail the
tendency willbe stopped, and the good
word citizen willdescribe all the people
of the land. . . :_

"Gen." Green B. RA_*_u»the man
who as pension commissioner decided
that corns a§ large as- two-line pica
were a sufficient disability to deserve a -
pension under the disability act, very
fitly is a member of the Chicago goody-
goody committee which demands that
the suits for Sunday closing be
pressed "on their merits" in the inter-
est of the moral sentiment of the people
of this nation.

Faun-ham Post, (__ A. R., of New
York, willgoon appeal before the na-
tional encampment at Milwaukee in
September and fight to be restored to
the order. The post will not retract
one sentiment it has uttered, and it;is
fair to believe that the Grand Army of
the Republic of the United States has
too much good sense in its ranks to
denounce as treasonable the position
that the order should not countenance'
the Indiscriminate granting of pensions.

.** \u25a0.
—

TT- ;•'_<*.-'\u25a0
The Washington legislature, too, had

a spasm of paternal solicitude for.its
fool boys who aDe their elders and suck
tobacco smoke through paper wrappers, j

and enacted a law prohibiting the sale
of cigarettes. A test case was made
a id brought to trial in the United Slates
district court, and the law declared un-
constitutional, as an interference with
the commerce ofthe states. Meanwhile
the piece of Minnesota paternalism in
the same line sleeps in undisturbed
slumbers among the hundreds of mori-
bund statutes, a monument only to the
follyof men who have so little knowl-
edge of the relations of law and hu-
manity that they beiieve men and boys

can be legislated intoor out of habits at
the willof a legislature.

*

CHURCH KVOJLUriON.
Could John Calvin, John Wesley,

Whitfield, Jonathan Edwards and
the rest of the founders and early pro-
moters of the orthodox faith come sud-
denly back to earth, what would they

think of the evolution which has taken
place in their doctrines since their days?
These men taught witha power which
swept overmankind like amighty wave,
that the Almighty was a God who in
anger consigned the unjust and wicked
to a literal hell of fire and brimstone.
They believed that the one who fell one
hair's breadth short of the requirements
of their Creator received the fate of the :
most wicked person. Even the heathen,
who had not the light of Christianity,

and, with Calvin, the infant, were
doomed to dwell forever in.the lake of
fire and brimstone. They placed a lit-
eral construction UDOn the Bible, and
sought to shut off the operation of
human reason.
Itis one of the most marvelous things

in the world that this awful doctrine
stood so long. Itis only within about
thirty years that the churches which
were founded upon the teachings of
these men have been modifying their
old belief. Here and there some able
man lias been bold enough to declare
that itwas not possible for him to teach
such divine injustice. Almost every
one of these has had "to go through the
ordeal of church trial and bitter de-
nunciation from the more narrow mem-
bers of the faith; some have been ex-
pelled, and some have succeeded in
forcing their churches to modify the
doctrines. :
. Rev. John W. Crooks, of the Burr

Street Baptist church, read a paper be-
fore the weekly meeting of min-
isters yesterday afternoon, in which he
asserted that the preaching of such men
as Wesley, Whitfield and Edwards
was largely responsible for the present

unrest in the orthodox churches. "Take,
for instance," says Mr. Crooks, "the
sermon by Jonathan Edwards on
'Sinners in the Hands of an Angry God,'
wherein he portrays God to be a great

monster, Who is gloating over the lost
in hell as He tramps them under His
feet, one crushed and bleeding mass of
humanity. The blood is spurting in
every direction, while their shrieks
ring through the hot air, which is filled
with flatties and smoke."

Mr. Crooks has grasped, in part, the
cause for the unrest; but he has not
eoue' far enough. Calvin and Wes-
leylived when Europe was just emerg-
ing from the dark ages. People were
commonly burned at the stake for dif-
fering from the majority party on mat-
ters of political and other opinion: in
some parts of Europe petit thieves were
burned at the stake, and in all other
parts they were put to death in some
manner. These men grew up with the
impress of those methods firmlystamped
upon their mortal beings. They are to
be excused to a great extent if they did
not see clearly through the glimmer of
Christianity which had just dawned,
and were influenced in their conceptions
by their surroundings. Civilization was
but little advanced when Jonathan
Edwards came into action. The great-

est blame for the present conditions
rests. upon the shoulders ot the men of
the nineteenth century who persistently
adhered 'to the dogmas which were
molded under the influences of the age
of cruelty. There is no excuse for these
adherents, for they have grown upunder
the influences of an enlightened and
merciful age. Had the evolution which
has been going on some thirty years
begun fiftyyears sooner, there wouldbe
little or no unrest in the churches today,
and the cause of the orthodox religion
would be many times stronger.

TWENTY-FOUR TO ONE.
As translated by himself, Congress-

man Hall's answer to the Times're-
quest for his opinion as to the plan to
adopt regarding the currency was that
he suggested the free and equal coinage
ofgold and silver on a new ratio based
on their present bullion values, thus
givinghonest bimetallism. Mr.Hall.
withneedless modesty, says that this is
his impression, not his fixed opinion.

There have not been wautiug indica-
tions that a material change has come
over some of the extreme free coinage
men who voted for the bill to permit
free and unrestricted coinage at the
present ratio ofsixteen toone. Senator
Vest, who. moved the amendment to
the Sherman bill in the Fifty-first con-
gress, which converted that bill into a
free coinage measure, is now in favor
of a readjustment of the ratio, and sug-
gests twenty to one as a compromise.
The Times' interviews show numbers
of Western- members favoring a new
ratio. The silver miners of wider and
more far-sighted views are reported as
favoring a ratio on present -values,
which would be about twenty-four: to

one. as, in the end, better for them-
selves, viewing it from a purely busi-
ness point. \u0084_

_•;.-._
A readjustment on anything -'much

less than the market values of the
metals would be of short life and little
real benefit. Itwould restrict the coin
tothe function of tokens, and prevent

its utilization in international trade as
currency or as anything but bullion.
More than that, it would be a needless
sacrifice of principle, for if congress
can be brought to any change of ratio
Itcan be as well brought to twenty-four
toone as to twenty to one.

When, a year ago, the Globe sug-
gested the adoption of a ratio at market
value of the bullion, it was objected,
and withsome justice, that the market
value of silver was shifting so rapidly
that this would necessitate a constant
change and recoinage. That objection
does not lie at this time, for silver has
varied but little in value during the
year, ranging about 85 cents an ounce.
This gives warrant for the expectation
that the white metal has found its equi-
librium, and its coinage on the actual
ratio can be made free, guarded by a
proviso that when the value drops below
say 80 cents au ounc., coinage shall
cease untilit is restored or a new ratio
adopted.

This is the honest course to take, and
the only legitimate, as itis the only safe
one. . Anything like a less ,ratio, lime
the purchase acts, is an assumption of a
doubtful and an unsafe power. The
government stamp on.any coin, except
the subsidiary coins, should never be
anything but the certificate to users of
mouey that the' piece has the value,
recognized world-wide, stated on its
face. This is what the Chicago plat-
form means, ifitmeans anything. The
parity there declared, for means that
the coins shall have -interchangeable
values, the metals ineach being of the
actual value named by;, the die. This
would give us the use of both metals in

our currency, and the miners of both
metals could goon producing them with
assurance of stability of values which
they do not now have.

"I'LLBE D—D IFIDO."
Sugar growing !s a Southern industry.

Sugar refining is a; Northern' industry.
When Mr. Mills

-
proposed to/reduce

the tariff on sugar .to~ a revenue basis
the Republican press denounced it as
sectional, because there remained in it
some protection to the; sugar growers of
the South.. When. Mr. McKixley put
the raw material of the refiners on.the
free listand left a tax of half a cent a
pound on refined, the same papers up-
held iton the ground that itwas solely
for the purpose of'"maintaining the
dignity of American labor" engaged iv
refining sugar. The real . and the in-
tended effect was' to give the Have-
meyer trust a bounty to the extent ot
the tax, amounting in the •aggregate to
between twelve and fifteen milliondol-
lars a year. . .'.".' -
:Mr. Havemeyer's trust's refinery
in Brooklyn has in its employ a large

number of firemen and boiler-men.
These men work in rooms where the
thermometer ranges at about 150 deg
during the summer, and they are made
to work twelve hours a day. During
the summer heat men are daily carried
out of; these boiler rooms prostrated
with the heat and labor. They are paid
62.20 for the twelve hours' work.

The other day these men, feeling that
itdid not comport with the dignity of
their labor as American citizens .to
swelter for twelve hours in a tempera-

ture of 150 deg, decided that they would
go and see King llavemeyer and ask
him to make three shifts instead of the
two, and thus make their day eight in-
stead of twelve hours. So they all went
in their blue flannel shirts and coarse
trousers, the dress suit of dignified

American"boilermen and firemen, to the
office where Mr. Have.meyei. sat "ina
light-colored suit of summer clothes,
smoking a cigar," as became the digni-
fied position of the king bee of
the sugar trust and an employer

of 2.800
- free and dignified Ameri-*

can laborers, and modestly preferred
their request. They told him how ex-
tremely undignified it was for Ameri-
can workingmen to be working twelve
hours a day when foreign paupers were
doing the same kind of work on the
steamship .lines, working four hours
and laying off eight, and getting better
pay than he was giving them. When
they had done, the sugar king waxed
wroth at their temerity and banged his
fist down on the table, and said, with
true kingly brevity and dignity: "I'll
be d—d -if 1 do." And as the "boys"
filed out, the king, remembering what
another king across the bridge once
asked some Protestants, asked his
"boys:" "What are you going to do
about it?" and they said, poor fellows,
what else could they say? "We are
going to resign." "Kingup the police,"
commanded this doubly protected mag-

nate of sweetness. And the men went
out and the police came in, and the
dignity of the American workingn.au
was vindicated. Long live McKinley!

THE BLAMEFIXED.
The coroner's jury at Washington

has laid the responsibility for the Ford
theater disaster upon Col. Ainsworth,
Supt. Covert Engineer and Con-
tractor DAXT.The evidence showed very
conclusively that every one of these
men knew that the structure was very
unsafe. It was condemed twelve years
ago, and beyond a very limited amount
of propping, which was put in about
eightjyears ago. nothing was;done to
make it safe. The mortar between
the bricks of the walls was of the
poorest quality, and could be dug out
with the fingers almost as easily as
though itwere mere sand ;and the floors,
studding- and joists were rotten. It
was under such a structure that the
contractor deliberately proceeded to ex-
cavate to put in an electric light
plant. He did it with the full knowl-
edge of the dangerous condition of the
building and with the permission of
Col. -Aixsworth, who was equally well
informed of the situation. Covert the
superintendent of the building, sanc-
tioned the proceeaing. and the engi-
neer approved. Not one of the four
men has a palliating circumstance in
his favor.
Inthe desire to run the department at

the smallest expense possible. Ains-
worth was the leading spirit. Each of
the other three, without doubt, per-
formed his part as cheaply as possible

to please the chief. But they were all
in better position to know the true peril
than was the chief, hence they are not a
whitless culpable than he. Itis one of
the most shocking instances of criminal
carelessness on record. The firm deter-
mination of the coroner and his jury to
get at the true facts and fix the blame,
without regard to the prominence of
the parties, will receive the highest
commendation from everybody. Now,
if these .men

s

are prosecuted and pun-
ished to the full extent of the law, there
will be a feeling of satisfaction all over
the country. Itis high time to make a
notable example of people who hold
human lifein so light esteem that they
willpermit dangerous structures tobe
occupied. This order of things has gone

on toan outrageous extent all over the
United States, and a stop must be put
to it. •- _

-. NO ANSWER.
Speaker Crisp returned to the Ne w

York Times the following answer to its
telegram asking him ifhe favored the
repeal of the Sherman act and what
was his plan of currency legislation:

"No answer to your telegram." On this
the Times makes the following severe
but merited comment, premising that
'it is not- easy to speak of it without

using unpleasant terms, or without
leaving the way open to unpleasant in-
ferences:"

Mr. Ckisp was the speaker of the last
house of representatives and is a candidate

'

for re-election to that honorable post. Itis
perfectly

'
clear why he declines to express

his views upon the very important question s
of the currency. Until he is securely seated
in the speaker's chair he will have no views
for publication as to the repeal of the Sher-
man act. Cowardice is doubly contemptible
when it is unnecessary, but Mr. Crisp must
be a judge whether he will gain or lose more
by suppressing his principles, supposing
him tohave any principles, in order to make
sure of a re-election as speaker.

Center college, Kentucky, has con-
ferred upon Vice President Steven-
son the degree of LL.D. When the
vice president retires from official life
he may be called Dr. Stevenson.

Young Man Drowned.
Special to the Globe.

-Winona, Minn., June 19.—Nicholas
lleitz Jr., son of a wealthy farmer of
Oak Ridge," a few miles from here, was
yesterday drowned while bathing. He
was nineteen years* old. His parents:
were visiting the world's fair when the
drowning occurred._ ...

Picked Up Alive.
Chic ago, -.June '.19; John Thornin, a

laborer, overcome by heat, fell from the
west side of the manufactures building
roof this morning to the floor beneath; a
distance of 120 feet. His:head was
crushed, both leg's broken and one arm-
mashed to a pulp. Thornin !was picked
up alive J and taken to the hospital,
where his case is pronounced hopeless.

THEATRICAL TALK.
Lilt's players In "Monte Cristo" at the

Grand this week are__meetlng with the just
jmeasure of success which the capital per-
formance merits. The play is given instrong
dramatic completeness and the scenic in-

.vesilture is also a strikingfeature of the pro-
duction. • Everything moves like * clockwork,
resulting in a rendition .of the 'powerful.oniautic , drama such \u25a0. as * has never ;been*
equaled in this' city. The audiences cou-

tnue large, and the financial success of the
representation is as fullyestablished as is the
;artistic excellence ;of the ,production. The
matinees on Wednesday and Saturday will,
afford tbe ladies an opportunity *of witness-
ing this capital performance unattended. !_ . + tt

,. _•*
'-

j
Itwas 99 in the

'
shade yesterday, but that

did not interfere with the business !of the
,Wilbur ODera company last evening at the
Metropolitan . opera :house, ,as :the largest
house since the opening night witnessed the*
performance of "The Black: Hussar." This
opera willbe sung the

-
balance of,: the week,

'including; a matinee _ tomorrow; and Satur-
day, when the prices will be. lower floorand,
balcony 25 cents, and gallery15 cents ; The
box seats for the matinees during the \VHour
season; :are _. only 5. . cents a seat. ;The en-
gagement of Mr.Balfe with the Wilbur Opera
company is announced. Mr. Balfe is un-
doubtedly one of the best bassos in the coun-
try, and will,be remembered by our theater
goers for his excellent work with theWinsto'n
Opera company last *season. He' will.make
his first appearance next Sunday evening iv
."Falka.", ' '.;_""_- - _

COL. AINSWORTH.

There has yet been .no positive evi-
dence to show that. Col. Ainsworth was
in any respect personally, to blame for
that terrible calamity, and until there is
some direct and positive evidence: to
show that the fault was his, common
and ordinary fairness willinduce every-
body to refraiu from hasty judgment.—
St. Louis Republic. /
: There willbe a determined endeavor,
doubtless, to.make Col. Ainsworth the
scapegoat for the Washington disaster,
but whatever :errors of judgment he
may or may not have committed, the
real culpability is away beyond him. It
rests with the legislative authorities of
the nation, and not with their subordi-
nates.—Boston Journal.

. Let the law take its course. Col. Ains-
worth is accused, and by a vast major-
ityof the citizens is believed to be
guilty of serious offenses against his
fellowmen. But this guilt must be
legally established, and, if it is estab-
lished, the punishment must be fixed by
the legally constituted authorities.—
Washington News.

Col. Ainsworth knew the building to
be unsafe, and yet compelled 500 clerks
to occupy it. He should be compelled
to answer to the serious charge, not
only by dismissal from a service that he
has disgraced, but by severe punish-
ment as well. The blood of those vic-
tims seems to attach to his garments.—
Toledo Bee.

"

WhateverJCol. Ainsworth's faults or
responsibilities may be, congress can-
not escape its share of criticism for its
habit of buying or renting buildings
which can be had cheap, rather than
expend more money for the purpose or
procuring sound and reliable structures
for government uses.— Utica Observer.

Col. Ainsworth has the reputation of
being a capable, \ industrious and zeal-
ous officer. , Indeed, the complaint
against him in connection with.the
Ford's theater. tragedy is that his zeal
has not been tempered withdiscretion.
—New York Evening Sun. \u25a0"

If Col. Ainsworth is responsible for
the collapse of Ford's theater he should
be properly, punished. But itwould be
unfair to turn him over.to the Washing-
ton pension agents and real estate
dealers for trial.— New York World, j

There will, evidently, be :plenty of
material to work upon when the war
department begins that judicial inquiry
into last Friday's disaster which Col,
Ainsworth-' so promptly invited.— New
York Evening- World. .... , \u25a0;.\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•: !.

_\u25a0 Col. Ainsworth's appeal to the courts
was useless so far as die himself was
concerned. Without doubt His rights
willbe duly protected when -the case is
taken up again on the proper basis.—
New York Tribune.

'
. _~

PEOPLE OF NOTE.

Prof. Briggs, .who recently severed
his connection with the Presbyterian
church at the urgent request cf the gen-
eral * assembly, threatens to publish a
book containing his .-official- defense in
the heresy trial. Itwillbe issued in a
cheap form, so as to be within the reach
of all classes. s .

Judge John P. Rea. of Minneapolis,
who was commander-in-chief of the G.
A. R. during Cleveland's first term, was
then a Republican. He is now a Cleve-
land Democrat, a believer in tariff re-
form and pension reform, and he
doesn't wain an office. Allof which is
to his credit. '.-. _•_-\u25a0; ."j.C
'

A week from next Saturday Gov. Til-
man willopen hi3barrooms in. South
Carolina. He has. appointed state and
district, "dispensers,". as they are called;
has broken the slate and announced
that no credit willbe given. The whole-
sale liquor dealers are selling out and
moving to other states.

Ifthe Berlin Boersen Courier knows
what it.is talking about, William Wal-
ter Phelps, the late American minister
to Germany, Intends to sell all his
American property and return to Ger-
many to live. Mr.. Phelps' daughter
recently married DivFranz yon Rotten-
burg, a German government official, aud
Mrs. Phelps, itis said, wishes to remain
near her. :;_*_________W_'ff_f.

Dr. Freymuth, the assistant of Dr.
Koch in the .hitter's labratory at Dan-
zig, went to dinner the other day with-
out washing his hands. He had been
handling cholera bacilli all the morning,
and during the meal he swallowed a
few. He was at once taken violently
ill,exhibiting all the symptoms of Asi-
atic cholera, and his life was saved with
great difficulty. .-

Crash in Chattanooga.
Chattanooga, Term., June 19.—

The City Savings bank made a general
assignment this afternoon to G. Jama,
gin, its vice president. The bank was
organized Dec. 1,-1835, . with paid-up"
capital of $200,000 and surplus of $25,000.
The" assets are placed at 8470.000; liabil-
ities probably half that amount. \u25a0

FUNNY;JINGLES.
Bis bills they were never receipted,
His creditors all were mistreipted ;

Atlast he fell sick,
Gave the bucket a kick.

And even tne gallows was cheipted.
—Kansas City Journal.

There was a young uirlin Cohoes, t
Who affected aDelsarte pose; i

One day her stiffback'
'

Gave a snap and went "crack!" I
And the poor girlturned up her toes. j

\u0084 —BrooklynEagle, I

When the friend who hails from the city - j. Undertakes to feed a calf .*
\u25a0

'<
Itis then the festive yokel

Gets a chance for a hearty laugh.
.'-...-..-.New York Herald. .

While dudes are sometimes- puppies termed,.From mastiffs down to mousers,*
Ho dog e'er lived, so far as learned,
: Whose "pants" were known as "trousers."

._ .__ ..-.- '. —Buffalo Courier.
'

What does he care though skies are blue
'

Andbirds are sweetly singing;
Why.should he heed the wondrous hue
'That blossoms may be bringing.

The thought ofnooks where sylvanboughs
Make curtsies to the breezes

Is, of all thoughts onearth, he vows,
\jTh-jone that most displeases.

Hispace, he says with accents grim,'*•- .
Was merry whilelie led it.? .

And now vacation catches him
Withneither cash nor credit.
rr:*,:' ;;T-VVa.hh__gtor__3tar. ;

STATE PRESS NOTES.

... The Stillwater -Gazette says: Ifour
.business men would promptly refuse to
give up their good money for alleged-
:write-ups of Stillwater in outside pub-
lications (hey would be better off at the
end of the year and feel more liberally
inclined toward their home papers.'
Hardly.a week passes . hut that

-•
some

money-working scheme is sprung upon
our busiuess men. They "don't believe
init,but the slick talker inveigles a
fair percentage of them with * marked
regularity. '. ,'v;">_.,..*;;

'The Lac gui Parle County Independ-
ent _ remarks: Fish's: threat of com-
mencing a libel;suit against Donnelly
has fizzled out entirely. The latter ap-
parently has by far the best of the con-
troversy, if the war of words that

-
has

.been kept up may be dignified by that
name. .-

\u25a0 The Slay ton Gazette gives this inter-
!esting bit of information : An agent of

the coal combine interviewed our coal
dealers last week and informed them
that they might contract their coal*now
or never. .The price has been estab-
lished, and before winter, there willbe
another rise inprice.

:.; _(\u25a0 . «\u25a0 \u25a0
•

;r,:*;\ A LITTLE SPICE.
She—And ifIam: to marry you, you

must promise to give up smoking, too,
as soon as 1become your wife.

He—Oh, yes: I'll willingly promise
Somerville Journal. .

"Since hash went out of favor, Ifind
ithard work to make money keepihg a
boarding house."

"My dear woman, roll the minced
meat and potatoes into balls and call
them croquettes, and you willget rich \u25a0

inless than no time."— Boston Gazette.

Mr.Miggs—Do you know you look ten
years older with that bonnet on?

"Yes, Iknow it; but Idon't have to
stand up ina horse car half as often as
1did before Igot it."—Exchange.

"That bill collector." said the fore-
man, "says he has worn out three pairs
of shoes walkingto your office."
. "Poor fellow!"said the editor.."Give
him an order for a new pair and I'll
strike the shoe factory for an advertise-
ment."—Atlanta Constitution.

"Didhe marry the girl who could
paint things to put on crockery ware?"

"No;. he married a girl who could
cook things to put intocrockery ware."
-Detroit Free Press.. -,-.-

Algie—Why, Freddie, you forgot to
have your mustache curled this morn-
ing..

-
Freddie— Bah. George! The barber

started to do it,but, hang it,Ilaughed
and he couldn't find it.—Boston Herald.

First Department Clerk (cordially)—
Here, let me lend you my umbrella.
'Second Department Clerk (suspicious-

ly)—What's the matter with Detroit
Free Press.

"Whut Idoesn't ;like," said Uncle
Eben, "is er man dat'll worry his self
sick ober weddah ac wort's fairis open
on Sunday- and nebber thinks once
'bout closin' his own coal hole inde side-

"—Exchange.

Jones— How moody you look this
morning! - ;*~ -'-*. _;_U.

-J Smith— Hush !, Anofficer might over-
hear you!— boston Herald.

—
.

'\u25a0*
KILLED FOURTEEN. /

Bloody Conflict .Between Police-
and llioterii in the Streets v

-•»_*_.
'"-*''" "

of Berne.

vln Addition to the Dead, Forty of
_>*.;_ the •'Mob Were More or

':"!""'V". ''Less Wounded.

*-./
BEKErE, June li).—About fifty Swiss

workin'gnien attacked today a gang of
Italians who had been imported to work
in the streets. The police interfered,

.arrested fifteen of the attacking party
and locked* them up. This evening a

.turbulent crowd gathered in the street
near the jail.When the police attempt-
ed to disperse them, the men made a
rush for the jail to release the prison-
ers. The police tired upon the rioters,
but were unable to . drive them back
until fourteen had: .been killed
and forty wounded. During the
pause of hostilities a company
of soldiers were.;: brought;: 'up
to guard the jail. By repeated, charges
the soldiers were enabled to drive -of
the crowd;- Later a thousand men were
gathered to attack the jail..A detach-
ment of artillery was brought sup to
drive them back, and is now stationed
in front of the jail. .__..

KILLED WITH A PITCHFORK.

Tragedy at the Bay District
Track, San Francisco.

'San Fkaxcisco, June 19.— A stable
at the Bay District track was the scene
of a shocking tragedy last night.:This
morning the body of Johu Kelly,a "rub-
ber," was found horribly mutilated near
his stall, and close by was found
a pitch fork,with which the murder was
committed, it -is said that Kellyhad
numerous enemies among other stable
men. Last night a friendly . boxing
tournament-w as held among them, in
which he participated. He retired to
his quarters in the stables at the usual
hour. Investigation shows that stones
were thrown against the .walls'
and. whin Kelly came out he was at-
tacked witha pitchfork. His face and
neck were frightfully mutilated with
the weapon, one of the tines -passed
thiough

"

the skull. Jockey Richard
Ward is under arrest, but its yet not
charged withmurder.

_».

REACHED SIOUX CITY.

Three of the Cowboys Cross the
'BigMuddy. _§)BHBB__M

Sioux City,To.,June 10.—Doc Middle-
ton, a cowboy rider, arrived on the oppo-
site bank of. the Missouri river this
evening at 7:30..And when he came to
the boat landing in an easy jog he was
recognized by the large crowd that had,gathered, anil was welcomed; with pro-
longed cheers. . Gillespie and Stevens
:arrived a few minutes later. Gillespie's
horses • are In the best condition. The
humane officers are satisfied with the
race so far.
__j -» _.

—
Car Accountants in Convention.

ixDi.vxAroLis,June 19.—The eight-
eenth annual convention of the Inter-
national Association of Car Accountants
began here today, and tonight there was
a move to expedite business. Several
hours were passed in considering'
changes in the constitution.' and little
progress was being. made. The foliow-
*ingofficers were elected: 'C. F. Schurz,
of Pittsburg, -president: *H. G. Sleight,:
of Terre- Haute, vice president; ST P. :
Sphrist, of New York, secretary; M.C.

,Trout, of Toledo, treasurer.

Three Miners Entombed. .
Pittsburg, June 19.—An explosion.

of firedamp occurred :Inthe coal mines
of Hartley. & Marshall at Franksville, :

near _ here at ,3 o'clock ;this morning.
Three miners, who have not reported,
are :":\u25a0 believed to.be £en tombed --.in the
mines. .Their _,names .are .John R. Mc-•
Lain, William Chappell aud :] John' La-
gensti. Rescuing parties have been at
work since 6 .o'clock, but so; far they -
have been unable to -reach the impris-
oned men on account .of the death-deal-
ingblack damp. . _ .....

- • Piatt's Chlorides i*an Odorless . .
liquid, but its disinfecting power is
great. •" :. ..' ,'.\u25a0'„• . '"-•',.'.•-
--;. j_..\u25a0 .. ..•.....-.-..- '.

''

COOL AT THE FAIR.
Life Made Pleasant at Jack-

son Park by a Lake- Breeze.

Exposition Hereafter WillBe
Open Every Night Until

11 O'clock.

AnElaborate Programme for
the Observance of

July 4.

The Sabbatarians Cannot Re-
move Their Exhibits From

the Grounds.

Chicago. June 19.—1n spite of the
fact that it was very warm today, vis-
itors at the world's fair did not suffer to
any great extent from heat. There was
a refreshing breeze all day long from
Lake Michigan, and it made life
pleasant at Jackson park. The
attendance was not large, however,
and those who ventured out had plenty
of elbow room to take iD the sights. It
was estimated by the bureau of admis-
sions tonight that today's attendance
wo did number about 80,000 t090,000 peo-
ple. It was about the same as that of
yesterday, which was 81,920.

The council of administration decided
today to keep the world's fair open
every night until 11 o'clock. Heretofore
the gates have been opened to visitors
only on Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday nights, which have been
known as special nights at the fair,

some special feature being prepared
for each •evening. There has been
such a clamor, especially among Chi-
cago people, that the council of admin-
istration responding to the force
brought to bear held a special session to
consider this matter. Itwas the general
sense of the council that this conces-
sion be

.Hade to tbe Public,

and a resolution to this effect was
adopted. Sunday. Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday nights, however, will
continue to be known as special nights,
and entertaining features will be
devised for the crowds who at-
tend on these evenings. The peo-
ple of Chicago naturally expect
to profit most by this new de-
parture, as aside from Sunday and the
nights on which the fair has heretofore
been open, business men, clerks and
workingpeople in general have had no
opportunity of seeing the sights at Jack-
son park. The railroads, car lines and
boat lines willmake a special effort to
get the people to and from the fair in
the shortest possible time, so as to make
the trip as easy and pleasant as possible.

The committee . on ceremonies has
prepared a programme for the observ-
ance of the Fourth of July at the White
City. The militaryand civic organiza-
tions of the city willbe invited to pa-
rade through the grounds and take part
:in the ceremonies. Gen. Nelson Miles
will _;be requested to furnish a
battery of artillery to fire salutes at sun-
rise. At 10 o'clock in the forenoon
there willbe an international parade in
which all the foreign nations having
exhibits at the fair will be requested to
participate. The denizens of the Mid-
wayI.aisance willalso be in line. The

Declaration of Independence

willbe read at 2 o'clock in the after-
noon at half-a-dozen different points in
the grounds. Inthe evening there will
be a grand electric display and
the grandest display of fireworks
the fair has yet had. . During the day
the chimes of bells in the tower of ma-
chinery hall and in the German gov-

ernment building will be running at
.frequent intervals during the day.

August St. Gaudeu's statue of Co-
lumbus is now in place under the bal-
cony at the east front of the adminis-
tration building. All that remains to
be done is to patch a few breaks in the
plaster that were made in the transpor-
tation.

The Methodist and other church so-
cieties, which threaten to remove their
exhibits from the Liberal Arts section
because the exposition is to be kept
open on Sundays, will find themselves
balked when they come to do so. The
director-general willinform them, as he
has other exhibitors who wanted to
take out their displays, that the goods
were entered for the period of the lair
and that they must remain until the
fair is over. \u25a0

Prof. John Stainer, the organist of
St. Paul's cathedral, London, has been
asked by a cable message to act as one
the judges on the piano and organ ex-
hibits. The message was sent today,
and as yet he has not had time to make
a reply. \u25a0pV

One .lore Suit.
Gen. Green B. Kaum and Attorney

Cleland, representing the firm of Wana-
maker &Brown, which has tiled a bill
asking that the world's fair be closed on
Sundays, hunted around the govern-
ment building most of the morning
trying to find a United States circuit
judge to set a date for the hearing
of their case. They were unsuccess-
ful. However, so the matter went
over until tomorrow. Edwin Walker,
counsel for the exposition company,
who had been cited to be on hand, was
rather disposed to make light of the
whole thing. He said that for the
life of him he could not see how a
single one of the 30,000 stockhold-
ers could maintain such an action
against its own directors, and, besides
that, Wanatnaker & Brown \u25a0_ is a New
Jersey corporation, and as such is not
entitled to hold stock in an Illinois cor-
poration. Finally Mr. Walker opined
that the suit was nothing but an adver-
tising dodge on the part of Wanamaker
»& Brown, and was disposed to treat it
as such.

' -.^g-^W_||_WW___p__gp_ffj_R_S
Prof. Hiram A. Gooch, principal of

the Inter-Collegiate Preparatory School
of the Chicago university will, Wednes-
day, oDen a summer school for the prac-
tical study of the exposition. The en-
terprise has received the sanction of the
oincials.and Prof. Gooch willbe assisted
by a competent corps of assistants. One-
hour lectures will be given the class,
after which the teachers will go with
the pupils for a practical observation of
the exhibits. ;The study of electricity
willbe taken up first.

No Reduction in Admission.
The officials of the fair do not favor

reducing the price ofadmission on Sun-
day to twenty-five cents. It has been
urged by many that, inasmuch as quite
a number of exhibits are closed
or covered :on Sunday, the ad-
mission price should be reduced.
A 'number .of . the commissioners
favor this plan, but the officials are vio-
lently opposed to it. President Higin-
bothain said today he did not think the
price should be reduced, as it would
have

'
a tendency

-
to,, attract a great

noisy ;crowd on the Sabbath day.
and this the officials desired to avoid.
He stated that the, exposition is worth
50 cents to any -person on any day.
There willbe religious exercises.sacred
music and all else that is calculated to
make Sunday what itshould be.

H. P. Rucker,* world's fair commis-
sioner, from __. Mirth Dakota, -

returned
from :a trip through the Northwest *o
day. He says that Minnesota and North-
western

-
stock raisers in general are

preparing to bring stock to the fair.
The fact that the crops are looking good
in that part of the country willhave a
tendency to increase the number of ex-
hibitors. ."_ ...;__... v.'.'-. _„...... -

The ~. twenty =one children who- were
given a trip to- the fair for securing
scholarships ;in;,' California schools will
attend exercises at the Children's build-
ing,tomorrow. They willhe welcomed

ina speech by Mrs. Bertha H. Palmer.
A varied programme 01 music has been
prepared, and each of the children will
be presented witha souvenir spoon.

California Dedicate*.
The great California building, next

to that of Illinois, the largest state
building on the world's fair grounds,
was formally opened.today. It is also
one of the most beautiful and pict-
uresque on the grounds, being of the
Spanish style of architecture, fashioned
after the old missions of South
California. The exercises were
opened with an address and de-
livery of the keys to Gov. Markham, by
Hon. J. D. Phelan. vice president of the
California world's fair commission.
Gov. Markham accepted the keys and
declared the buildingopen. This was
followed by addresses from Hon. M.
H. De Youne and others.

Paid admissions at the world's fair to-
day, 82.146... The general congress of commerce
and finance began witha session in the
Hallof Columbus at 8 o'clock this even-
ing. C. C. Bonuey delivered an address
of welcome to the"delegates, which was
responded to by Lyman J. Gage, gen-
eral chairman of the congress. Then
followed responses on behalf of the
various subordinate congresses. George
B. Blanchard spoke for the railway
congress. George F. Stone for the
boards of trade, John H.Nolan for the
insurance men, P. K. Earling for the
mercantile credit's congress, and Julius
Stern for the building and loan associa-
tions.

BOYCOTT THE FAIR.

Omaha Methodist Ministers Will
Not Go to the exposition.

Omaha, June 19.— At a meeting held
here today the Methodist ministers of
this city resolved that they would
not attend ifit was to be kept open
on Suudays, and the intention to
dissuade as many others from attend-
ing was expressed. The decision of the
court was denounced a? contrary to all
law and customs of the country and of
God, and a bad example of this nation
to foreign nations. A recommendation
was embodied that the exhibition of the
Methodist* church be withdrawn from
the fair.

BEGAN ARGUMENTS.

Terrific Jam at the Court House
to Bear the Pleas in the

Borden Case.

Scenes inthe Afternoon Were Dis-
graceful, Ladies Being Pushed

and Tossed About.

New Bedford, Mass., June li).—The
day of arguments in the Borden case
brought a terrific jjm at the court
house, and over an hour before the time
of opening the doors were beslegeu by
people, mostly ladies in holiday at-
tire, all hoping for seats. But
there were not enough seats for the
accommodation of a tenth of the
claimants, and there was much grumb-
ling in consequence. When the court
was ready for opening there were many
ladies standing in tha aisles, but they
were quickly ushered to the ante-rooms
and corridors and obliged to sniff the
battle from afar. The bar enclosure
was packed with legal lights. The jury
took their seats at 8:55 looking quite
refreshed after two days' rest, and a
few minutes later Miss Borden came in,
a bunch of pinks in her hand and
a contented smile on her face. Al-
most immediately Gov. Robinson began
his argument. The scenes about the
court house this afternoon were dis-
graceful. There was no system about
the method of seating people, and ladies
were tossed about the walks, the corri-
dors and on the stairs in the most
reckless and careless manner.
When Miss Borden appeared she was
pushed and crowded about just as every
one else was. and there was some as-
perity in her manner as she entered the
court room and faced the buzzing
crowd. Gov. Robinson continued his
address. lie reviewed the whole case,
and said that itwas dangerous to take
the view that if Miss Borden did not do
the deeds they could not see who did
them. He said:

"Ifyou are satisfied she is not guilty,
then you willso report. What is there
to prove to you absolutely that she is
guilty?"
Itwas 3 o'clock when Gov. Robinson

closed his plea and a recess of live
minutes was allowed before District At-
torney Knowlton took up his work. Mr.
Knowlton had not concluded his argu-
ment when the court adjourned for the
day.

A Baltimore dispatch sent out last
night has caused some sensational in-
quiries as to the whereabouts of a
young man named Felix Borden, who
was there some months ago and ex-
pressed his opinions about Lizzie
Borden. A Standard reporter learned
that Felix was in this city
and" working at the Whitcomb
house cafe. He states that be is the
adoo'.ed son of the late Charles T.
Borden, a Mansfield druggist, who was
distantly related to Andrew Borden.
For some time he has been traveling
as advance agent for a circus company,
which was stranded in Provincetown.
lie then came here and went to
the Whitcomb house. Young Borden
says he knew Lizzie and her father only
by sight, and ifhe told Mrs. Ramsey, of
Baltimore, that Lizzie committed the
murders, iiis opinions were formed ou
the newspaper* reports and not from
auy knowledge of Lizzie's character.
He could not remember, "either, just
where he was at the time of the mur-
ders, because the show business kept
him traveling most of the time, but he
had an idea that he was in Providence.

Despondent Over Losses.
Pittsburg, June 19.—PhillipGraver,

a retired niarketman, fifty-fouryears of
age, whose estate is valued at 9150,000,
committed suicide this morning at his
residence, 353 Spring Garden avenue,
Allegheny, by shooting himself in the
head with a revolver. The cause for
the deed is said to be due to desponden-
cy over recent heavy losses in the stock
market.

Caught by a Cable Train.
Chicago, June 19.—Tonight Mrs.

Ellen Seeney, of Burlington, Wis.,
while crossing Cottage Grove avenue,
near Twenty-seventh street, was struck
by a cable train, and. besides her skull
being fractured, her right foot was
crushed. She is seventy years of age,
and physicians said she might not re-
cover.

Stoned the Police.
Vienna, June 19.— rioting started

in Bruunn yesterday by agitators for
universal suffrage was renewed today.
Troops were called in to aid the police.
The rioters stoned them and were dis-
persed only after a hot fight in which
many workingmen were cut. Several
soldiers were knocked down.

Shipped $1,500,000.

New Yokk,June 19.—The shipments
of currency by the New York banks to
the interior today amounted to $1,500,-

--000. Of this sum $000,000 was obtained
at the subtreasury, which received in
part payment $-.50,000 in gold certifi-
cates. :^_S_V-)_WBOf9____WBSKB-_

Tillamook Badly Scorched.
Tillamook, Or., June 19.—The busi-

ness portion of the town was burned
early this morning. .Several fires were
started simultaneously, and it is sup-
posed to be the work of incendiaries.
The total loss is 8100,000, insurance half.

Nominated for Mayor.
•-

Milwaukee,June 19.—Garrett Dunck
was nominated tor mayor tod. y by the
Democratic city convention/receiving

I^l2out of 193 vote* _§____

CRACKS AT CHICAGO.

J«any of the Derby Candidate!
Now Quartered at Washing-

ton Park.

Ifthe Pre.ent Superb Weather
Continues the Track: Will Be

Very Fast.

Chicago. June 19.— 1f the present
superb weather continues, the Ameri-
can Derby at Washington park next
Saturday will he run over tl_. fastest
track In the history of the Liv; event.
Those stables which have arrived an I
are sending their cand idates over the
course on which the ___\ooo stake is
to be won and lost have a great
advantage, as every condition is favor-
able to training. M. F. Dwyer*! colt,
Don Alonzo, the favorite in advance
betting for the event, arrived at tho
track this morning. He and his stable
companion. Nomad, showed no ill
effects of the journey. Don Alonzo
was given no work today, but will
be asked to go tho distance either
tomorrow or next day. The opinion of
those who saw the Dwver colt is that
he is now litto go into the race. The
elder Lamley will be here to ride him
Saturday, G. W. Johnson came Sun-
day morning, and is universally admit-
ted to outclass any of the other Derby
candidates so far as looks are con-
cerned. His work, however, has
not impressed the rail birds. There isa
suspicion that the Oneck stable is keep-
ing Johnson's real ability concealed.
Lookout and Boundless, of the Cushing
stable, were exercised a mile and a
quarter today. Lookout was kept in
trout, but appeared to want to quit,
and Boundless was kept under a
strong rein. Stiathrose, the En-
glish candidate, exercised at a slow
gait, as in the custom of Trainer Sweep-
er. 1). J. McCarthy's Oporto baa begun
to attract some attention: he went a
mile In 1:4. '4 today, drawing away
from Bernardo easily. McCarthy won
the Derby in 1885 with C IITodd, a 100
to 1shot. Kamano, Chorister, and St.
Leonards aie expected to arrive tomow
row morning.

SUBURBAN TIPS.

Lamplighter Believed by Many to
Be a Sure Winner of the

Great Event.

Banquet Will Undoubtedly Be tho
Second Favorite in tho Bet-

ting: Today.

New York, June 19.— most cele-
brated of all American handicaps, the
Suburban, which is also the best-known
and most talked about race In any coun-
try, willbe decided at the Coney island
Jockey club tomorrow. In the ab-
sence of Tammany, Lamplighter will
certainly go to the post tho
strongest favorite ever known »in
the history of the race. It is under-
stood among the friends of Mr. Loril-
lard that it Lamplighter loses the race
by any foul riding or inexcusable
jostling or interference, he will sell
out his stable and retire from
the turf. Next to Lamplighter, Ban-
quet's chances for the race are liked by
turfmen. Recent performances of Ban-
quet indicate that Lamplighter will
nave to be at his very best to defeat him.
Kaceland. a Suburban winner, will bo
Michael Dwyer's second string in thu
big race. Charade, W. K. Jones'
representative, winner of the Metropol-
itan handicap, will in all probability
have the benefit of Garrison's able jock-
eyship. Even with this, however, his
chances are not seriously consid-
ered by experts, as they believe
the weight pounds— willstop him.
The distance also is not to his liking.
Dr. llasbrouck, the king of sprinters,
has received a splendid preparation
for the race, and many are in-
clined to believe that the colt
has a good chance to win. Lowlander,
who also performed poorly on Saturday,
is an uncertain quantity. The Pepper
will carry the colors of the copper
king, Marcus Daly. He is In the
Suburban at a comfortable weight
and it is likely that he willbe among
those fighting itout at the finish. Pes-
sara will represent Walcott & Camp-
bell, but it is hardly likely that lie
will duplicate the performance of
Diablo, the winner of this year.
Brooklyn handicap, and who is owned
by the same stable. Mars will carry
the all scarlet colors of Morris &Sons.
His recent work has not been satisfac-
tory. Iddlesleigh, Col. North's entry,
may be the dark horse in the race.
He ran a very creditable race in
the Metropolitan handicap, and ou his
only other appearance also showed well.
The only other starter will be Father
BillDaly's Terriiier. Good Judges be-
lieve be has not the ghost of a chance.
The track is in fine condition tonight,
and if the weather holds good fast time
may be expected in America's greatest
race. _______

S HOT IN THK NECK.

An Attempt to Murder a Wash-
ingtoit Bank President.

Moscow, Idaho.June 19.—An attempt
was made this morning by Mike 11.
Leitch, of Pullman, Wash., to kill Kob-
ert S. Browne, the president/)! the Mos-
cow National bank. Leitch is indebted
to the bank, and, after talking with
Browne, started to go out, but suddenly
turned and tired through the screen
over the cashier's desk. The bullet
struck the bar of a screen and glanced
over Browne's shoulder, hitting him in

\u25a0 the neck. Leitch was immediately dis«
armed by bystanders and arrested.

FOR A PINT OP ISKKK

John J. Haggerty Jumps From
the Brooklyn Bridge.

New Yokk, June 19.
—

A typical
Cherry Hill tough, John J. Haggerty,
jumped from the Brooklyn bridge to the
river this afternoon on a wager of a
pint of beer. He was not injured in tho
slightest way. Haggerty was drunk
when he accomplished the feat, and was
iiithe same condition when landed in
the police station a few minutes after
his great leap. -.'

-\u25a0

Movements of steamship*.
Yokohama— Arrived: Empress, of India.
Southampton— Arrived: Berlin, New

YorK..
Glasgow— Arrived: State of California,

New York.
Gibraltar— Arrived: folds, New York.

-Philadelphia— Arrived: British Princess,
Liverpool.

New York—Arrived: Difa UoUc.--._i in;
Trave, Bremen; fPriealaod, Antwerp.

Glasgow
—

Arrived: Furnessiu, Ne.f
York.

_««. —
ANYTHINGliti *

HOPPING.

Oh. fiercely fopght ha in tiie wars!
His courage oft was needed.

And three limn he lor gajiair.ry
Was honored and promoted.

Where bullets flew as thick as .'lea*
And almost a*annoying,

Well to the front, he bore the brant
When death with men was toying.

The shriek of shells no terror brought
Though comrades fast were fal Ing;

"

He stood alone Hitrench strewn
With carnage most apnail. n..

He smiled ondeath '.villi>; >.• :-\t'n! /mile.
And fear and he were Mr.. _ ;•

.When blood Mowed free h\u25a0 : » '
':_

Found food for mirth it:

Yet now his noble eour it:.
;.'Illsheart linear to sum.;.:
Itah .Ices his nerves wh 'ii ii.r ... •i_i_iWrves:

'•John, come witlime a --... \u0084.,., \u0084"
-Detroit Tribnna,
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